Celebrity
Break-Up
News:
Jordana Brewster Files for
Divorce from Andrew Form

By Diana Iscenko
In the latest celebrity news, Jordana Brewster filed for
divorce from husband Andrew Form after 13 years of marriage.
According to UsMagazine.com, the Fast & Furious actress
submitted the divorce papers to the Stanley Mosk Courthouse in
Los Angeles last week. The former celebrity couple’s case was
listed as “dissolution with minor children.” The pair share
two sons, Julian, 6, and Rowan, 4.

In celebrity break-up news, Jordana
and Andrew have decided to call it
quits on their marriage. What are
some ways to announce your divorce
to your young children?
Cupid’s Advice:
The end of a marriage is never easy, but it can be even more
stressful when you have young children. As a parent, you want
to protect your kids from painful situations. If you’re not
sure the best way to tell your kids about you and your
parent’s separation, Cupid has some advice for you:
1. Focus on the moment: Your kids will likely remember the
moment you tell them about the divorce for their entire lives.
Make sure you’re sitting down as a family, with all your kids
and your partner, when having this conversation. Think about
where you’re having this conversation and if it would be
comfortable for your children.
Related Link: Celebrity Divorce: What Went Wrong for Kelly
Clarkson & Brandon Blackstock?
2. Listen to your children: It’s impossible to know how your
child will react to this news. No matter how well you
breakdown the news to your young children, they’re going to
have questions you’re not prepared for. Be supportive of them
no matter how they react and answer their difficult questions
honestly.
Related Link: Celebrity Divorce: Ewan McGregor Settles Divorce
from Eve Mavrakis 2 Years After Filing
3. Be united with your partner: While your divorce is hard on
you, you need to be mature around your children. When

announcing your separation, do not blame your partner. Both
parents should take ownership and give your children the same
message. Blaming your partner will make your kids think they
need to reject their other parent.
How do you look out for your kids during a divorce? Start a
conversation in the comments below!

Celebrity Break-Up: Jordana
Brewster
&
Andrew
Form
‘Quietly Separated’ Earlier
This Year

By Alycia Williams
In latest celebrity news, Jordana Brewster and her husband
Andrew Form “quietly separated” earlier this year after 13
years of marriage. According to People.com, the celebrity
couple have the utmost respect for each other and they remain
committed to co-parenting their two sons, Rowan and Julian, as
a team.

In celebrity break-up news, Jordana
and Andrew have separated, but are
co-parenting their kids as a team.
What are some tips for co-parenting
successfully?
Cupid’s Advice:
Co-parenting isn’t anyone’s ideal situation, but it’s a lot of
people’s reality. It can be hard to maneuver the best way to

co-parent with your ex. Cupid has some advice for you:
1. Always communicate: It can be difficult to keep talking to
your ex after you break-up, but if you have children together
it’s so important to keep communicating. You are both still
parents whether you’re together or not, and that means you
still need to make decisions together pertaining to your kids.
Keep your ex informed, and they should do the same with you.
Related Link: Celebrity Exes: Khloe Kardashian & Tristan
Thompson Reunite at True’s 1st Birthday Party
2. Have a plan: Once you and your partner break up, you need
to create a plan when it comes to the kids. Sit down with your
ex and figure out who the kids are going to live with, when
the kids are going to visit the other parent, who’s going to
have the kids on which holidays, who’s going to take the kids
to school and all of the other little details. Agree on the
details, and stick to them for consistency in your kids’
lives.
Related Link: Celebrity Exes Brad Pitt & Angelina Jolie Reach
Child Custody Agreement
3. Try not to involve to kids: You and your ex broke up for a
reason. Whatever that reason may be, try not involve your kids
in your adult business. Don’t talk negatively about your ex to
your children, because that’s their parent and you wouldn’t
want that done to you. Try to portray you ex in the best light
possible in front of your kids.
What are some more tips for co-parenting successfully? Start a
conversation in the comment below!

‘Dallas’
Star
Jordana
Brewster Welcomes a Son Via
Surrogate

By Kristyn Schwiep
Fast & Furious 6 star Jordana Brewster and husband Andrew Form
recently welcomed a baby boy. According to People, the couple
had their son Julian via a surrogate. And they’re not done
yet: They hope to add another child to their family someday.
“I definitely want to have kids. I want two. I grew up with a
sister, but I know Andrew would love boys. I’ll take what I
can get,” the new mom said earlier this year.
What are some advantages of using a surrogate to have a child?

Cupid’s Advice:
Using a surrogate to have a
couples who want to have a baby
through a pregnancy on their
advantages of surrogacy? Here’s

child is a great option for
but aren’t able or ready to go
own. So what are some of the
what Cupid thinks:

1. You won’t have to change your lifestyle: Does your career
require that you be in tip-top shape? Or maybe you want to
continue your fast-paced schedule until the baby
arrives. Using a surrogate gives you another option besides
adoption if you and your partner are having trouble getting
pregnant or simply don’t want to slow down quite yet.
2. You can still have a biological child: If you are having
trouble conceiving naturally, using a surrogate allows you to
be genetically-related to your child. It’s a great alternative
to adoption.
3. It allows same-gender couples to have a child: If you are
in a same-gender relationship and are ready to have a baby
with your partner, this is a great option for you to expand
your family.
What are the advantages of using a surrogate? Share your
thoughts below.

